
126 Polarized and DC power connectors.

Polarized interlocking connectors
Two -pin male/female set Polarized-fit only
one way to assure correct hookup. Handles
up to 12 amps, 250VAC per circuit. #274-222

Heavy-duty male polarized connector.
250V per circuit. 20 amps. #274-151

Heavy-duty female polarized connector.
250V per circuit. 20 amps. #274-154

Standard male polarized connectors. 250V per circuit.

Positions Amps Cat. No.

4 9 274-224
6 9 274-226

9 9 274-229
12 7.5 274-232

Standard female polarized connectors. 250V per circuit.

Positions Amps Cat. No.

4 9 274-234

6 9 274-236

9 9 274-239

12 7.5 274-242

Fig. A shows a polarized connector frequently used in appliances,
corr puters and many electronic devices. These connectors can only be
plugged together one way to prevent accidental hookup. For custom
propcts requiring many connections, you can use the pin extractor,
belt w, to swap male and female pins to make unique connector pairs
that prevent hookup to the wrong connector.
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Pin extractor for interlocking connectors
For s-andard polarized connectors at left. Removes male or
femae .093" -diameter locking pins for crimping. #274-223

DC connectors-replace bad plugs on AC adapters, radar detector cords & more
Coaxial plugs, EIAJ coaxial, mini and submini plugs. Solder
type. Fit external power jack on many CD and tape portables,
radar detectors, radios, boomboxes, pocket TVs, RC cars, music
keyboards, answering machines and more. Ideal for replacing a
damaged plug or changing the plug on an AC or DC adapter.

Tip styles/dimensions match our Adaptaplug" connectors.
I.D.=Inside Diameter. O.D.=Outside Diameter.

Tip 0.D. x I.D. (mm) Cat. No. Pack of

B 4.0x1.7 274-1532 2

E 2.5mm ('," submini) 274-289 2

F 3.5mm (%" mini) 274-286 2

H 3.4x1.3 274-1571 2

K 5.0x2.1 274-1567 2

L 5.0 ,2.5 274-1568 2

M 5.5x2.1 274-1569 2

N 5.5 - 2.5 274-1573 2

Automotive DC power plugs

(1) NNW (2) 41111111011
Fit vehicle lighter socket. Use to replace damaged plugs on cords
for radar detectors, cellular phone car chargers and 12V spotlights
accessories. Also use with coaxial plugs above and 2 -conductor cable
to make custom power cords for 12VDC devices.

(1) Standard 6 -amp lighter plug. #274-331

(2) Heavy-duty 7.5A lighter plug. Green LED power indicator.
Replaceable 7.5A blade fuse. Solderless. #270-1509

In -line jacks. Accept coaxial, EIAJ or mini plugs
in chart at left. Suggested application: use with
2 -conductor wire and a plug to make custom
extension cords for AC or DC adapters.

Mini -size %" 2 -conductor in -line jacks.
(Shown.) Accept 3.5mm (V) mini plug (tip F).

Solder type. Pkg. of 2. #274-333

Coaxial -style in -line DC power jack. Accepts 5.5x2.1mm
coax:al plug (tip M). Solder type. #274-1577

Panel -mount jacks with switch. Use as a
replacement in devices with a damaged external
power jack or in custom projects. Built-in normally
closed switch is commonly used to disconnect
batteries when external power plug is inserted.

Mini -size V panel -mount jack with switch. (Shown.) Accepts
3.5mm mini plug (tip F). Solder type. Pkg. of 2. #274-248

Coaxial panel -mount jack with switch. Accepts 5.5x 2.1mm
coaxial plug (tip M). Solder type. #274-1582

Coaxial panel -mount jack with switch. Accepts 5.5x2.5mm
coaxial plug (tip N). Solder type. #274-1583

(3) (4)

(3) Sturdy metal panel -mount coaxial DC input jacks.
Accepts 5.532.1mm coax plug (tip M). #274-1563

Accepts 5.532.5mm coax plug (tip N). #274-1576

(4) Molded coaxial DC jacks with switch. Accept 532.1mm
coaxial plug (tip K). Solder type. Pkg. of 2. #274-1565

See pages 122-124 for wire, cables, wire management accessories and tools.


